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UPS Consi'ders 4-1-4 Program
A major calendar and curriculum change is being considered by faculty and students this
fall. At the annual faculty conference at Seabeck on Flood
Canal the proposal was approved
for study by commissions made
up of faculty members and student representatives. Called a
"4-1-4" program the change
would incorporate the advantages
of the quarter system, the flexibility of a one month winter term,
and the economy of motion of the

semester plan. The "4-1-4" refers
to the calendar and to the curriculum. When it refers to calendar it means that the fall semester would begin early in September and run for four months
to the third week in December
when a short final examination
period would end the semester
before Christmas recess. The one
stands for the one month "minimester" during which all students would be involved in a
change-of-pace academic course

or appropriate cocurricular activity. The final four would stand
for the months from FebruaryMay or the spring semester.
When "4-1-4" refers to curriculum it means that on student
would take more than four courses
in any regular semester or one
course during the interim in
February. Every course offered
(with as few exceptions as possible) would be equated to four
hours in the present system. With
fewer course preparations, both
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Finals to be
LEISURELY

The three hour finals program
is still in the experimental stage
and will be subject to re-evaluation after the Fall semester finals.

Saturday Seminars
To Resume Soon

hours in humanities, sciences, religion, language and social
sciences as specified "content" for
the liberally educated student, the
new curriculum would provide
general requirements in learning
skills called "areas of competence"
at both underclass and upperclass
levels. For example a student
would be required to take one of
several courses for which the
focus would be "thinking logically and communicating clearly."
As a freshman a student might
take Principles of Reasoning as
such a course aimed at such an
end. And as a junior or senior
the student might take a course
in creative writing to satisfy the
second exposure to that particular area of competence. Other
(Continued on Page 15)

Saturday Seminars, a University of Puget Sound program open
to members of the community,
will begin another series October

Three hour finals are going to
be in effect for the fall semester
finals week. The official decision
- to make this change was made
following the recommendation of
the Academic Standards Commit tee to the Faculty Senate. This
suggestion has met with the approval of the Student Facutly Relations Committee.
According to Dean Bock, the
three hour finals plan offers
several advantages over the old
two and a half hour system. For
many courses requiring essay or
subjective examinations the three
hour final would allow much more
freedom for both the instructor
and the students. Also the intervals between finals will be much
longer. The whole atmosphere of
finals week will be more leisurely.
The length of each examination
may he determined by the individual professors.

for the student and the professor,
greater concentration of energy
and time would be brought to preparation for the four course load.
The significant improvement
in the "4-14", however is its embodiment of the philosophy of
learning consistent with this university and with current theories
of learning. The general requirements for graduation will be
divided between the underclass
and upperclass years with a 'vertical" core curriculum initiated
in the first two years and repeated
at an advanced level during the
last two years a student is on the
campus. Rather than so many

13 and 14 at Alderbrook Inn, according to co-directors Robert G.
Albertson and Harold A. Simonson.
This is the third year in succession that UPS has offered this
program, which has been planned
and directed by Albertson and
Simoson and o board of participating directors including the
late Forrest Cobb, Jr., chairman;
Alan Liddle, Leslie Elliott and
Mrs. Chris Reynolds.

Famed Fountain
FROTHS
After a hectic period of removing a cascade of soap suds,
the Hilton Gardner memorial
fountain in Sutton Quadrangle

"WHAT THE HELL IS OPEL RALLYE?"

Gilchrist Buick, Inc.
6004 South Tacoma Way
Tacoma, Washington

was dedicated by Dr. Franklin
'Phompson September 27.
Although guards had been posted to avoid any pranks by students, someone did pour soap
into the water prior to the ceremony, causing foam to rise over
the edge of the fountain when it
was turned on.
Within about twenty minutes
after the accident (?) the dedication began as planned, with the
ribbon cutting being done by fouryear old Gardner Bovingdon, Mr.
Gardner's grandson.
Gardner, a former local lawyer,
member of the University Board
of Trustees, Executive Committee,
and one-time University Attorney
always envisioned a fountain on
the campus.
Money for the memorial fountain was given by Gardner's family, friends, the Women's University League, and memorial
gifts.
Designed by S. Nelsen, University architect, the fountain
follows the English Tudor style
of the campus, and its gargoyle is
the replica of one found at Christ
Church College in Oxford England.

Theme of the first session will
be "A Way Out?". Leadership
will be provided by Dr. John B.
Marks, Dr. John Magee and Desmond Taylor.
Dr. Marks is a staff member
at eWstern State Hospital, Dr.
Magee is chairman of the philosophy department at UPS, and
Taylor is head librarian at UPS.
Participants may register for
Friday night and Staturday participation or for Saturday only
at a reduced rate, according to
the co-directors.
The program will include a
survey of those who have dropped
out of society throughout history,
including the "contemporary
saints of psychedelia."
Future seminars will continue
the theme of man's choices in
determining the future. "A Way
In?" will be the theme January
19 and 20 for the second seminar
of the series. As a contrast to
dropping out, ways of influencing society will be examined.
The final seminar of the year
is scheduled for April 19 and 20.
The subject for discussion will be
"A Way with the World?", involving world views that challenge
some of the assumptions of absolute forms of nationalism, progres for its own sake and of "the
rights of the mighty."
Reservations may be made by
writing to Saturday Seminars at
UPS.

LOUIS C. SMITH

UPS Negro
Speaks
While riots in Detroit brought
nation-wide focus on black population, similar attention was being
given to a Negro group on the
UPS campus. A new organization
termed "Black Student Union"
was introduced to the university
administration.
Lou Smith, chairman of the
proposed group, feels the main
goal for an organization such as
this is "black power." That is,
the essence of the whole union
is what he terms "black humanism." Smith feels this can be accomplished through organization
only.
The organization was not to
be limited in membership in any
discriminatory manner. It constituteci a chairman, co-chairman,
on-campus co-ordinator and an
off-campus co-ordinator.
Proposed functions such as lecture tours, news media and so
forth were to be set up to inform
the general public of the various
needs at hand.
Smith explained that some help
was obtained from a similar union
at San Francisco State. The San
Francisco group has gained considerable recognition and provided a basis for BSU goals, constitution, and general outline for
the union.
The program was thus introduced and discussed with cordial
members of the administration.
But it was termed to be an
(Continued on Page 15)
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Closeup of Moon or SUB Parking Lot?

An interesting motion was introduced to Central Board
last Tuesday. Picture this you guys in Todd: You go
to the dance Saturday night. There you see a beautiful
girl. Wow! You've flipped! You ask her to dance. She says
yes, and you go out of your gourd in ecstasy. It's a slow
dance and she snuggles close. You're thinking. The wheels
turn. Gotta' think of a good line. "Uh . . what say you and me go up to my room over

at Todd Hall?"
That's right! Your room in Todd. The motion was to
allow ladies in the men's rooms, (that is—living quarters)
provided the door is "ajar." "Ajar" can mean anything from
simply "unlocked" to wide open.
The motion, if passed, could have many possibilities.
Provided the motion was changed to read "with the door
open," and that the proctors in the dorm were allowed to
keep a watchful eye, the motion should be passed and approved by the administration. The men of Todd have virtually no place to take their dates after a function. The motion
refers to escorted women only, preventing females from
wandering in and out at will. The men are, on the whole,
mature adults and should be allowed to take their dates
into their rooms.
*

*

*

Though some people were disturbed at this disrespect
shown for the new fountain at the dedication, the students
who managed to pull off the prank deserve a hand for their
ingenuity. With guards watchi:ig the new Hilton Gardner
fountain to prevent anyone from pouring soap in, someone
managed a timely bubble bath anyway.

Editor.
The most contoversial subject
to hit UPS this year, next to
whether WRA will get to compete in hockey with other schools,
will be the issue of Fraternity

A little on the national scene:
Jim Garrison, the embattled District Attorney from New
Orleans, has been fighting a losing battle with a prejudiced
press.
Not satisfied with the Warren Report on the assassination of Kennedy, Garrison has come up with new evidence
which he feels will prove the invalidity of the Warren Report.
Until this month he had been continually laughed at and
scorned by the news media. The October issue of "Playboy"
has, in an interview, given Garrison a chance to tell his side
of the story.
The interview makes one stop and think. Why does the
CIA which as Garrison puts it, "knows that some of its former
employes were involved in the Kennedy assassination and
is doing everything possible. to frustrate my investigation in
order to preserve the agency's good name," refuse to make
comment or help in any way the Garrison investigation.
Why is the press leveling such charges as "perjury,
criminal defamation and public bribery" at a man who in the
past has had a spotless record. Why, in a case where there
is apparently so little faith in the Warren Report, ("A Louis
Harris poll of May 29 revealed that 66 percent of the American public now believes there was a conspiracy to assassinate
Kennedy . . . ") does Garrison receive so little cooperation
from other public officials?
The interview is, to say the least stimulating and offers
one a chance to see both sides of the issue. It is a credit
to "Playboy", when other news media have made Garrison
a target for abuse and have often been one sided in their reporting, that they would offer the chance to Garrison to
present his side of the issue.

discrimination. Aimed primarily

ty attempts to resolve this problem and are unsuccessful, this
and other groups will get UPS
into dee!) trouble. Further Federal grants would be out of the
question. A new dorm? We couldn't even get a new fountain!
Greek Row might no longer be
Greek Row.

at Sigma Chi, this is a matter
that will ultimately involve every
student at UPS. Although S4gma
Chi has a racial clause, various
other Fraternities and most Sororities on campus are bound by
their national organizations to
practice racial or religous discrimination, perhaps to a lesser
extent, but discrimination nevertheless.
Action by the faculty was postponed last year, pending the results of Sigma Chi's national convention. The results were not
good. Several faculty members
have told me that a renewed attack on racial policies will start
shortly.
As a charter member in a Fraternity, I know that this type of
living group can play a tremendous role in the development of
college students. I believe strongly
in the goals and ideals of the
Greek system, but I also believe
that it must change or perish.
Most Fraternities and Sororities
have not altered their membership policies in the last century.
They must.
Last year it took just one letter from NAACP to start a ninemonth federal inquiry, coupled
with not - very - subtle threats
against local Greeks. If the facul-

If the Fraternity system is to
survive in a generation of questioning, it must question itself. If
it is to live in a world of change,
it must change itself. If the Greek
system is worth saving, it must
save itself. No one else will.
Dixon Rice

Greek
Gripes
Editor, the Trail,
Several nights ago, our pledges
returned from a certain freshman seranade which all freshman
coed pledges were invited to attend. I was both infuriated and
ashamed that the independent
freshmen were not invited to attend, in spite of the fact that the
seranade was held in one of their
dorms. Having been an independent. I feel that there is a great
deal of potential, talent, and intellect among this group of students which has too long been
ignored by Greeks on this campus. Let us open our hearts to
let everyone in on the events that
make being a freshman a memorable and exciting year.
Sincerely,
Joan Schiess

Sir:
Several days ago I received a
leaflet and a memorandum from
Richard Dale Smith asking me to
support him in the Tacoma Port
Commissioner election. These
items had been mailed in a College envelope which bore the
stamps of a UPS postage meter.
In a letter, I asked Mr. Smith
a few questions:
What connection does the office of Port Commissioner have
with Smith's present position
as College Vice President? Why
did the College pay the costs
of mailing political propaganda
to its alumni? Did UPS also
pay the costs of printing the
memoranda?
Mr. Smith has not yet found
time to answer my letter. He
must be a very busy man, but I
hope he will be able to answer
this one.
Sincerely,
Robert Hamlin
Hanover, N. H.
(Editor's Note:
In an interview, Dean Smith
assured the Trail that he had received no financial support from
the university. He felt his administrative experience with the university was very similar to the responsibilities "I am called upon
to perform on the Port Commission." He emphasized that the
college did not pay for the mailing, but that he used the college
meter and paid for the postage
out of his own pocket. The memoranda was paid for by his campaign committee.
To say the least, Dean Smith is
guilty of a gross misjudgment if
nothing else.
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Kitakyushu

SUC Chairman Pleas
For Help With Relations
Kitakyushu is located in South- the students who bent over backern Japan. It is situated on the wards trying to keep me out of
straits separating the island of the way of the CSS. It is these
Honshu (Tokyo, Osaka, Yokoha- people that we must think about
ma are all on this island), and the when we work with SUC, (Sisterisland of Kyushu (Kitakyushu, University Committee). In the
Sasebo, Nagasaki are on this last few years, the ESS and its
island.) The weather is similar work has been forgotten here at
to Tacoma's. The only difference UPS. It is through their efforts
is that it rains more here. The and the hard work of the KKU
population is around a million faculty that connections are mainand a half. The area is about tained. They should not be forthe same as the area TIcoma em- potten or pushed into a corner.
braces.
Some people reading this may
The university (KKU) is in
be trying to find a goal in life.
Kitakyushu's outer district. It Some may be trying to find themis a liberal arts school. Most of
selves. Many are trying to find
the buildings are old. They made
some one else (5' 4", friendly,
the transition from Tutor-Gothic
etc.) No matter what you are
to World War II barracks twenty- trying to find at UPS, here is a
seven years ago. The only trees on
project that needs and is lookcampus are near the cafeteria.
ing for you. We need students
There are many clubs and orto write letters and make friends
ganizations at Kitakyushu Uniwith the students of KKU. Perversity. Two of the largest are sonal communications are imthe English Study Society and
portant in retaining a Sisterthe Chinese Study Society. The
University relationship. Since the
CCS studies the language, art students of KKU are interested
and politics of China. Needless Thnd eager, isn't it our duty to
to say, most of the students inreturn some of the enthusiasm
volved with this club are either
they radiate? Even the CSS wants
con-imunists or students who have to know more about America and
leaning towards communism. UPS.
They are a great group. They
If you are interested in helpeven made up dirty signs and
ing the relations with YOUR
posters just for the while I went
Sister-U, please write:
to KKU. One even made me feel
Jim Monroe-Fiji
at home by ejaculating saliva on
or
my clothes and face. However,
Jim Monroe
some are less friendly than those
1414 N. Union
mentioned above.
Tacoma, Washington
The ESS studies Americans
Enclose your name, addr'as,
and American ways. These were and phone number.
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CAMPUS RADIO
WILL NOT DIE
Last year the idea of a UPS
radio station seemed to appeal
to almost everyone. A poii was
taken indicating student enthusiasm with the pro's ahead 4 to 1.
Sign-up sheets for volunteer service were covered with signatures
and the venture was talked about
favorably. The program was
sound, money was allotted by
Central Board and Intercollegiate
Knights, and the Federal Communications Commission agreed
as well as the Tacoma City Light.
The young men in charge were
competent. The only conflict, then
as now, was administration approval.
The FCC objected, but Rocky
Smith, a talented technician explained the situation as follows:
The main station (for which space
seems to be a problem) will probably be located in Howarth or
Thompson Flail. From there
several leased telephone wires
(not connected with the campus
telephone systems and approved
by the telephone company) will
run to transmitters located at different and strategic points around
campus. These transmitters will
broadcast to buildings, which
would pick up the station on perhaps the 80 frequency on any
normal AM radio. The range of
the station would not extend off
the campus, therefore eliminating
any problem with operating
licences, and would cause no interference with other stations
operating on its own frequency.
The FCC gave its approval.
Tacoma City Light objected
because of the dangers involved,
but after receiving all the facts
and realizing the competency of
the UPS students involved, they
gave up their objections and are
now supporting the endeavor.
To begin, the station would
operate by virtue of volunteersone person for every 2 hours of
broadcasting time. A "prime
time" would be set, during which
the station would be operated. If
the venture succeeds it is conceivable that salaries will be paid
to those students most closely involved, similar to the salaries paid
to the Trail and Tamanawas
editors.

SELECT YOUR
TYPEWRITER
AT

H. D. Baker Co.
915 CENTER AT SOUTH J
BR 2-3226

Rent—$6 mo.—Buy
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There are some risks involved.
Insurance of responsible student
control and continued student enthusiasm and support is essential
or a lot of money could be wasted.
Some administration censorship
may have to be applied, and that
contains some potential conflict.
The question is whether or not
these risks are worth taking.
Those who head this endeavor
would like to see administration
approval. Rocky Smith estimates
the time to build the electrical
equipment (purchased in kit
form) at 4 months. He is a junior
this year.

Parents to Invade
Parents' Weekend, a chance for
parents to see what their sons
and daughters really do at UPS,
is being sponsored by AWS on
October 13, 14, and 15.
Planned events include the
Frosh Talent Show, the PLUUPS football game, a banquet,
tours of the campus, and a reception at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. R. Franklin Thompson.
According to Kathy Schiller,
AWS president, the purpose of
Parents' Weekend is to acquaint
parents with the UPS campus,
faculty, and administration, and
to give them a glimpse of campus
activities. Letters of invitation are
being sent to all parents.
Co-chairmen for the weekend
are Jill Foley and Jan Sinex.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Friday:
6-7: 15 Registration
Saturday:
8:30-11 Registration
10-10:30 Dean Bock speaks
10:30-11 Coffee break
11-11:30 Larry Stenburg
speaks
11:30-12: 30 Lunch
12:30-1:15 Tours of campus
1:30 PLU game-after the
game pop corn parties in
all the sorority rooms.
5-7 Banquet
8:00 Frosh Talent Show
Sunday:
11-12 Chapel
12:00 Reception at Dr.
Thompson's house
2:00 All campus open house

From the Desk of

ee" 4'29e4
After attending the Twentieth

AT LARGE
By Carolyn Emigh
The delegates-at-large are at-

I

•

•

ASB operational budget. The final
vote to either accept or revise the
budget will be next week.

National Student Congress in

tempting to improve communica-

August on the University of

tion on campus this year. We hope

The most exciting proposal was

Maryland campus, I am very

that these new projects will

presented by the independent

impressed with the National Stu-

create a better informed student

dorm representative, Dave Neiser.

dent Association and the potential

body. This weekly column will

It seems the men of Todd wish

role it can play on our campus.

briefly outline the highlights of

to modify the social rules to allow

In addition to weekly mailings
to the ASB office, there are a
large number of NSA publications
devoted to student government
problems and programs. The latter can save time, money, and
effort in the development of new
student programs. The NSA also
operates a Student Government
Information Service which is
valuable to our school as a whole.

each week's C.B. meeting.

them to invite women to their

This illustrious group of stu-

p.m. and 2:00 am. on Friday and

business meeting with depart-

Saturday nights. The only stipu-

mental reports. The most notable

lation is that the doors to the

being the AWS announcement of

rooms must be unlocked and unlatched. The responses to this proposal will certainly be interesting. Let us know your opinion.

the schedule for aPrents Weekend. It will be held Oct. 14 & 15.
Saturday includes campus orientation, tours, football game, the

There are also a number of
important services to individual
students. Through NSA's Educational Travel Service, Inc., students can take low-cost summer
tours of Europe, find summer jobs
abroad, and get practical travel
information. NSA is the sole agent
for the International Student I.D.
Card that is good for large discounts on travel, goods, and services in Europe.

rooms between the hours of 6:00

dent officers began their first

banquet and the Fresh Talent
Show. A special University
Chapel will be followed by a reception at the President's home
on Sunday. It certainly appears
to be well planned; at least there
will be something for our parents
to see.
Financially, there still seems
to be some dissatisfaction over
the allocations of the 1967-68

One last report of importance
has been nicknamed by CB, "the
weekly patience report" which
describes the progress of the radio
station. It seems that all the
technical problems between the
committee and the administration
have now been resolved. However,
now the administration is requesting a sample program which
would possibly be recorded. Don't
give up hope, we might get our
radio station yet!

Unlike large state schools, we
can't sponsor student life insurance; however, under NSA all
college students can be pooled
together by one insurance company to provide a low-cost plan
oriented to student requirements
and finances.
There are other programs which
NSA sponsors for the individual
students, but I don't want to
bore you with a fact sheet.
I will say that the convention
was two weeks of hard work with
an 18-hour a day schedule that
found me physically exhausted
and mentally saturated with new
ideas when I started my trip
home. The convention was an invaluable experience, and its merits
will be realized throughout the
year.
—Clay Loges

Jacks and Jill5 and III and Pills
Jack and Jill were taken jIl
And needed medication.
Jack made for a discount store
But Jill scorned the temptation.
"I demand an expert's hand ;
The pharmacy's where I go.
They have the skill to tend each ill
From flu to impetigo.
Poor Jack will find when buying blind
That luck 'most always fails him ;
There's no one there to know or care
About what hurts or ails him."

Don't Forget Your School NeedsBuy Them At

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

Proctor Pharmacy & Earl Acker Gifts
Your prescription headquarters—Free delivery on prescriptions

3818 North 26th

SK2-3511
Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cole Company by
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Tacoma, Washington
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Girls Dorms
Overcrowded

HONORS
PROGRAM
STIMULATES
INITIATIVE
By -Jacqueline S.

As a result of the large number
of women students returning to
the UPS campus this year, several girls have been forced to find
off-campus housing this semester.
"There were more returning
women students this year than
in any previous year." said Mrs.
Marlys Johe, Director of Women's
Housing. "This housing difficulty
was foreseen at the end of spring
semester when the returning students' applications were received,"
While Mrs. Johe was attempting to find housing accommodations for approximately 20 "homeless" girls, there were cots placed
temporarily in the basement of
Anderson-Langdon dorms. Now
the situation has been alleviated.
Six of the girls are living in the
caretaker's apartment at the Tacoma Catholic College and the
remaining girls are in separate
apartments approved by the Women's Housing Administration.

lilac/ne

The University of Puget Sound
honors program is not designed
for an elite group, according to

Geo. Shearing

Dr. Robert Albertson, director

To Appear Here

of the division of humanitites
at the University of Pget Sound,
"The honors program is not an
elite group other than extra responsibilities for themselves and
others."
The honors program has been
designed to widen the deepen the
learning of the student. While it
is concerned with the learning pro('c'ss, it is also concerned with the
character of the individual stu(lent.
Through small groups identifieu
as 'colloquia, the students are
able to communicate their ideas
to one another in a constructive
manner. In addition to this dui'ing the junior year it is recommended that the student spend
a semester abroad. The University
of Puget Sound sponsors campuses in Austria. Italy, France,
England, and also takes Part in
an exchange i rug ram with u five
gibes located in the eastern and
southern parts of the United
States. This helps to broaden
the scope of the individuals learning and offers him the opportunity
to widen and strengthen his own
knowledge and beliefs.
Dr. Alhei'tson said the main
purpose of the honors program
is to ''encourage student initiative
in improving the quality of their
own education and the learning
climate at this university.''
The aim of the honors program
at the University of Puget Sound
is to produce not only young men
and women of exceptional knowledge but, those who have also
achieved the ability to (level op
1)0th strong mental and moral
attitudes toward their education.

George Shearing, famous blind
Enclish pianist, will appear in
the UPS Fieldhouse October 21
under the auspices of the Artist
and Lecture Series.
Shearing will he heard at 8:00
p.m. in the first A. and L. program of the school year. according to Dave Thomas, Artist and
Lc'ctu re committee chairman.
'Shearing is noted for his charm
and erudition, as well as his talent
for composing, arranging and interpreting on the piano," Thomas
stated.
In 194S, the English jazz pianist
made his first personal appearance in the United States. Now he
has become identified in England
asan American jazz pianist.
"I can hear every note of a 10note chord and play it straight
back to you." Shearing said in a
recent interview. "I can hear a
lamp post, though I can't tell if
it's a lamp post of a tree. It's sensation of momentary blockage of
the car as you're passing a
change in the atmosphere."
The pianists superior sense of
hen ring is not entirely due to his
congenital blindness. Shearing is
continually educating himself in
classical, jazz and modern music.
In 1963-64, he took a year's
sahatical to increase his classical
music knowledge. His rc'pertoire
include a wide variety of numbers
such as "Magic", 'iGame of Love",
''Sonnv", ''Lullaby of Birdiland''.
Tic'kets can he purchased October 9 through 20 in the Student
Body Office, Room 205, Student
Center from 9:00 am. to 3:30
p.m. and at the door. Ticket prices
are $3. $2.50. and $2. The Student
Body will receive a $2.50 ticket
by presenting their Student Body
Card at the Student Body Office
at the above times.

photo by Gary Eddlv

J7 iew of Thompson Hall Tower
"The new building is essentiallv completed," recently stated Dr.
R. D. Sprenger, head of the
Division of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, in reference to the
Thompson Hall of Science. "Howc'ver, the final touches will take
some time to he finished."
He also said that the north
wing would he ready for the
janitors' brooms and mops within the next week or so. It will then
he used for the storage of furniture and equipment until the
final completion of the east and
south wings.
Last Friday the foundation for
fountain in front of Thompson
Hall was poured.
The science complex has nineteen classrooms, several lahora-

Complete
Cleaning
and
Laundry
Services
including
Coi n-Operated
Department

NEW ERA CLEANERS
2621 North Proctor

We Know You Gals Like "
gadget bags
book bags
lunch bags
hand bags
hand woven bags
make-up bags
even... bag bags

t

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

til A sizzling steak?

SO...

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

being somewhat in a tizzy over registration

EVERYONE on our staff ordered
hundreds and hundreds of these bags

A
""' 1

98C

NOW
You have a choice

of

Bags from Hong Kong
Bags from Taiwan
Bags from Mexico
Bags from the good old U.S.A.

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
*Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

INC.
LONG ISLAND

We might even have a bag for every
bag on campus

. STOP IN

SK 9-3501
f

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

eRo ii

PO

—.--

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD...

tories for each depatment, seminar
rooms and ofices for faculty, secretarial staff, and student assistants. Three auditoria are also
part of the new building. The two
smaller ones will capacitate 100
students a piece, the larger one
200 students,
The 4.1 million dollars that it
took to build this addition to the
UPS campus was a composite of
one-third Federal Government
Grant, one-third private donation
and one-third low interest Federal Government loan.
Before student occupation of
the building, it must he inspected
by government agents and before
it is accepted by the University
of Puget Sound, it must have
been in use for several months.

Swingline

/c

it's

cliv, N.Y. 11101
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Last Saturday's loss to Cal-Western started the previous
Tuesday, when Coach Ryan was forced to suspend three players, including two starters. This sudden jolt brought the high
riding Loggers down to earth by placing pressure on the
coaches and confusion into the minds of the players. This
week they could smooth it out by discovering that they always have been a good team. They will have to pull closer
together to cover the few empty spaces. *
Leaving the Evergreen Conference has not assured UPS
with winning seasons. It has put them in a schedule with top
independent schools . . . short of Notre Dame. The Loggers
have gone "big time" with the administration set on building
UPS's reputation by spreading it over the country. It can be
done with a winning team. Each Logger game will get tougher - there are no more Whitworths. Lewis and Clark (UPS's
next foe) is averaging over 50 points a game. Last week they
beat Eastern Oregon 44 to 6. Western Washington (we play
Nov. 4) smothered Whitworth 26 to 6; Southern Oregon,
another rival, demolished College of Idaho 61 to 6; and
Santa Clara (Oct. 21) will be the toughest. They want to be
"big time" more than anyone. The UPS-Santa Clara game
could decide who should take WSU's place in the PAC-8.
The Loggers' first loss came early in the season, thus
relieving the pressures that become a paralysis on an undefeated team. Making Al Roberts their main running back,
the Loggers are flip-flopping him all over the place. They also
moved their speedsters Pat Larkin and Jerome Crawford to
flank each side, thus putting pressure on any defensive secondary. Botley will be ready. Lewis and Clark will score, but
not to their 50-point average. UPS will be potent. I have it
27-20 in favor of the Loggers. * *
The Huskies' offense is starting to explode. Their defense is immovable. Oregon State is undefeated. Washington
isn't - they have nothing to lose. They can score 3 points
anytime inside the 50. Don Martin will make the difference.
I call it Washington 17, Oregon State 13.

U. P. So Football
Stats

UPS FOOTBALL STATISTICS
3 Goo,
Net
OUr,
Net
Totul
('order
Gao,
Alt.
ComylI
Ga,o
Offerer
UPS
147
592
58
25
334
920
OPP
127
392
63
28
3196
783
HUSHING
Net Ave. P,e
Play,
YG
YL
Yd,
Carry
Al Rokeelo ........................... 37
317
9
308
8.3
Bob RoSey ............................. 27
103
17
86
3.2
Don Pnloo,viyt, .................... 25
79
0
79
3.2
Pal L,ekie ........................... 23
67
69
2
2.8
Pnc, ....... ......... .......
01
50
19
SI
2.8
Corky Dime5
7
Ti
I
22
3.1
Joeome Crorefoed -.
4
9
4
5
1.3
flop Bogr,nd .................... I
4
0
4
4.0
Nuts Mefloight ................. 3
6
3
3
to
8k Zelio,ka ....................... 2
4
3
1
0.5
MAoLong ........................... 2
I
1
0
00
(body Roberta
S
S
58
-10
-2.0
PASSING
Hod
AU
Coytt.
let.
Yard.
TO,
Bob Botlay ................................. 34
57
1
237
I
Sandy lOoked, .......................... 6
4
0
44
0
Mike Price ........................... 19
6
3
55
0
PASS RECEIVING
Are. Pee
Cr0051 Y.M. Catch
TDr
Dan Thorstor ..
7
74
19.5
1
..........................
Al Naked,
S
90
15.0
0
lV000e Mokn
0
72
129
0
Pot Larkio
4
54
155
0
Cocky Diceth
I
30
500
8
Gary FaSt,
5
11
11.0
0
Bryan H.
I
6
8.0
0
Jero,oe Crr,nlord
1
-1
'1.0
0
Scott MeKright
5
2
-2.0
0
PUNT RETURNS
Ave. Pee
No.
Yred,
Return
,Jeru,ee Cer,rferd
11
275
22.3
KICKOFF RETURNS
Ave. Per
No
Yard,
Reloaeo
Pat Lorkin ......................................... 2
44
22.0
,lo,vme Crenfoed .................................. 2
29
14.5
Cocky Direlk ......................................... 2
13
6.0
Gary PaSte
5
10
10.0
Don Pal4evich
1
6
60
PUNTING
Ave. Per
No.
Yard,
Kink
Clint Scott ............................. ....... ... ... IS
580
391
Cocky Di.eth ........................................ 2
91
45.5
KICKOFFS
Per K,nk
Na.
Yard,
lUck
('l,ot Srvtt ..................................... 16
865
54.3
SCORING
Total
Touyhdowno PATe
P01,69
POe
Jerome Crawford ............................. 3
0
0
18
Cl,00 Scott ........................................... 0
0-5
4.5
15
Aiflokecta ........................................ 2
0
0
12
Bvl. Botboy ....................................... 1
0
0
6
Duo Pvlaeriyk .............................. 1
0
0
6
P,,SL,rkin ................................. 1
0
0
6
Don Thar,too
...................... 1
0
0
6
RESULTS
Roger Sound 41, Whitronoth
Pu1 el 90004 25, Or',doetal IA
Puget Sound 6. Colituen,u Wm1o,o27

.

Botley unloads while George Neely (63), Al Neely (61),
Nick Sinnot (70), Corky Diseth (23) defend. Rich Tevis
(60) thought it was still time out ".

Loggers Top Tigers 25=13
UPS footballers found Occidental to be no pussycat in defeating
them 25-13.
The Tigers r displaying a protype offense with lightning speed
chewed occassionally at the Loggersr ax-handle before receiving
the head splitting blows on third
downs.
Quarterback Bob Botley directed this .rswingerrr with precise accuracy. He connected with Dan
Thurston for 4 passes and 95
yards, and gained 65 yards on
his own options.
The Loggers' first lit the scoreboard when Pat Larkin swept
left end for 15 yards to set up
Clint Scott's 35-yard field goal.
The Botley-Thurston duo set
up this unforgettable premier.
After 4 years of college football,
Don Pulisevich, last season's
leading rusher, made his debut
in the end zone. He couldn't find
anyone to run over. But the cheetah-swift Tigers weren't demoralized Yett, for little Jay Yett stole
a Mike Price pass and scampei'ed
30 yards to the Loggers' 21 yard

line. Two plays later Little AllAmerican quarterback Bruce
Berger rifled a pass to Gordon
Marsh for their first score.
Al Roberts got his turn to fly,
leaping for a 16 yard pass from
Botley, Larkin then shot over left
tackle for 6 more UPS points.
It was the defense's turn to
shine. The Puget Power Wall constructed by Coach Ryan 4 years
ago is said to be as strong as the
Grand Coulee Dam. It's prime
members in throwing Oxy for 25
consecutive yards were Ron Ness,
Rich Mayo, and Brian Honore.
But a fantastic end-zone reception by the Tiger's Steve Auerbach, Berger's favorite receiving
end, put them in contention-1513. The first two point conversion attempt failed, for the first
time in Logger history. (Let that
be a reminder to future NCAA
foes.) The rest of the game was
simple. Roberts scored from the
three and Scott (coincidentally
wearing Scott's Athletic shoes)
cinched it with another 35 yarder. Final: UPS 25, Occidental 13.

Upsef
Special
(SPECIAL) Loggers Suffer
First Setback
UPS lost: they lost the game
27-6. They lost their chance
for Top Ten ranking.
Undefeated California-Western led by 9.7 (in the 100) bullet half-back Jackman LeBlanc
embarrassed the fumble-handicapped Loggers. The game
should have ..ended 13-6. Two
touchdowns with 90 seconds to
go made the game appear one
sided. Cal-Western had a
huge defensive wall. Some players weighed over 250 pounds.
With Botley hurt, the Loggers
couldn't throw over them and
thus tasted defeat.

.

Mike

PIZZA

HAVEN

PIZZA

HAS

.

PLUS

FREE

DELIVERY!

-

1SPECIAL COUPON OFFER This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase mouth-watering 12" PIZZA HAVEN
pizza at our special price. Good for delivery, take-out or in-store, PIZZA HAVEN
PIZZA
pizzas are made from fresh dough, specspiced tomato sauce and Mozzarella
HAVEN
cheese - blended together to give your
PIZZA HAVEN pizza PIZZAZ!
Rngula, 51 95
Coupoy Spov,al P1,0
SIZZLING HOT PIZZAS
Good Thru 10/12/67
Plain P era Eel, robe,,,
M Id Saulaqe Pilea DeI,oery Hours
Peppo,oni Plea

HutSau,uq, Pieea

Sunday- Tnurndayarv 12

Fr,day.Saru,day4tu2oM

DOWNTOWNCAPITAL HILL.QUEEN ANNE
Delivery Only
MA 2.5705
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
4224 UnIversity Way N.E.
ME 3.5311
NO RI H GAT E
543 N.E. 110th SI, EM 4-1060
BURIEN
653 S.W. 153rd St. CH 4-5050
TACOMA
2803 6th Ave.
BR 2-1472
BE LIE V Li E
10507 Maio Street DL 4.03 16
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Free Pick-Up and
Delivery at Dorms

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

IN at 9:00
Out at 5:00

"Especially for
YOU!"
6th Ave.
at Oakes

GEORGE'S

Tel.
FU 3-4739

Watch andJewelry Repair

J
I
J
I
VWELR

Barber Shop

ko

GUARANTEED

6th Ave. & Washington

MODERN
CLEANERS

HOWELL

2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1117

SPORTING GOODS, Inc
922 Commerce

BR 2.3063

"Personalized Haircuts"

410

STAMP IT!

IRME

MINES

I

The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneutnonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.

V y

IT'S THE RAOE
REGULAR

oUR
7A

MODEL

ANY $
3 LINE TEXT
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE MEIAI.
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1/," x 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
TUE MOPP Co.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lessox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326

EXPERT
WORKMANSHIP

AVENUE
SHOE REPAIR
2703 6th Avenue

At Your Bookstore

-

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?
LONESOME?
Try
PAT'S
North 21st and Oakes

Come and See Us

Fa rley's
Rich Mayo, a 67" 212-pound sophomore from Tacoma's Wilson
High, hustled his way to recognition as an outstanding Logger. It is
quite an accomplishment for a defensive player to receive top honors,
especially on a team with such an explosive offense as UPS's. Rich was
the main reason for throwing Occidental's turkey-dancing backs 47
yards into the secondary, and allowing them only 67 yards gained in
32 attempts. Even the 550 foot high Grand Coulee Dam allows same
seepage. (Or where would we get Puget Power?)

Are You

I
,

Squirrels
Don't

JØ

"

tS4

Wait...

Ready

II

It's Time To
Check-Out

- -

Here!
So don't wait until your grades
indicate a poor health condition
• . . keep active, alert and healty
with

* New
Boll?

* New
Bag?

BEXEL VITAMINS

FUN, FOR

* New
Shoes?

Car, That is
r

*
Practiced? _i

* Seen
Your
Sponsor?

* Talked to Your Friends
PREVENTATiVE
MAINTENANCE
PAYS

about Bowling?

Come and See Us

TOWER. LANES
ED'S MOBIL SERVICE
No.

26th & Alder

MA 7-7161

Days
Are t

BOWL IRS SEASON'

EVERYONE /

DRIVE IN TODAY!

-

for Fun?

You Should,
Too... Your

1620 6th Ave.

"FJ!

r,

Early...

Typewritten papers are better papers They deserve and get better grades for
you. Even the most inexperienced typist
can do expert-looking typing on a TypeA-Line coin-operated Electric Typewriter. Now available for students use
in the Library buildings - only 104 per
one-half hour -

"a good place to buy"

fi .

They
"Winterize

Flowers

We have America's most famous
name in reliable vitamins. Be sure
you are taking vitamins now and
continue taking them throughout
the school year to maintain your
health and efficiency.

1/2 Price Sale on
McKesson Bexel Vitamins

For Your School Needs... See Us!
• P,ns sad P,n,iln
• Fill,,
'[
5
Tablet,
. ink
• NoIrbonk,
-.
rompouitio, Banks
• Crayons

6323 - 6th Avenue
or call SK 9-3583

Dean Drug Co.

HOURS 9 A.M. - 1 A.M.

6th and Oakes • FU 3-2525
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Freshmen to Figure in Football

Bob Ryan, the Loggers' football coach, concentrated on talent
close to home and his crop of
freshmen will include four AllCity performers from Tacoma
plus several stars from the Puget
Sound and Seattle Metro leagues.
A 220-pound tackle, Frank
Veitenheimer, of Puyallup, played a major role in leading Puyallup to the PSL title last fall and
was named to the All-State team.

All-Puget Sound League halfback Gene Tomlinson, of Highline, and Puyallup's Roy Bogrand, 180-pound halfback, are
other Logger prospects. Bogrand
played on the Vikings' football,
basketball and baseball teams, all
of which won PSL championships.
Seattle's All-Metro quarterback, Bob Cason of Cleveland,
previously had annouricd he
would enroll at UPS. He will be
joined by Ingraham High, halfback John Leith, Rossevelt's Steve
Grassley and Rainier Beach's
Larry Henry.
Leith set a school record of
7.7 yards per carry for Ingraham's Metro champs, and Grassley twice was named among the
All-Metro linemen, both on offense and defense.
Henry starred in baseball in
addition to winning the football
inspirational award at Rainier
Beach. He was the leading hitter
on his team, batting .391 for the
season to rank sixth among the
Metro League batsmen. A 3.46
student, he was named Boy of
the Year at his high school and
was selected as his class commencement speaker.
Also figuring in Ryan's plans
are John Heacock, 180-pound
two-time all-conference end and
student body president at Eaton-

TONY'S
BARBER SHOP

By Herbert R. Ripley

Quarterback Bob Cason rambled 11 yards off tackle on a keeper play for a third quarter touchdown that pushed the UPS Junior
Varsity to a 7-2 opening game
win over Pacific Lutheran's JV's
last week at Baker Stadium.

This Sunday the top racing
drivers in the U.S. will meet at
Pacific Raceways to decide the
Manufacturer's Championship
for Sedans. The points race is so
close that both the Mustang and
the Mercury Cougar have an
equal chance of winning the championship.

The Lutes only score came in
the last quarter when Logger
punter Hugh Larkin was trapped
in the end one for a safety after
retrieving a bad snap from center.
Actually, it was the Lil' Logger defense that won the game.
They held PLU to a mere 36
yards rushing and only 111 in
all.

Cain was a three-sport star
at Stadium and the first athlete
in the school's history to be named
football and basketball captain
in the same year. He won the
Richard Graff Memorial Award
for sportsmanship and achievement, and hurdled his way to
three Tiger track letters.

L'iI Loggers Overturn PLU
ville, where he ranked third in
his graduating class with a 3.4
grade average; tackle Dan Devlin,
of McMinnville, Oregon, who
played in the All-State game in
Portland in August; and Puyallup High linemen Jerry Meyerhoff and Bob Kucklick.
"We're not only pleased with
our recruits as football players,"
Ryan said of the group, 'but we're
proud of them as students. Henry,
Kucklick, Bogrand, Heascok,
Leith, Cason and Veitenheimer all
have B-plus grade averages. The
others are near-B students. We
think that speaks well for their
future and ours," he concluded.

7-Day Campus
Due to the rapid growth of
campus organizations and activities the Seven Day Campus has
been discontinued.
The $6,000 annual cost of the
program, financed by the university, is now in the process of
being re-oriented into other campus activities.
The previous function of loan-ing sports equipment to university
students has been transferred to
men's intramurals.

aq Scw4

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?t"
See

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
38171/2 North 26th

JEWELRY
Sales and Service for
Acc utron
Bulova
HamUton
Elgin
DIAMONDS - RADIOS
2703 No. Proctor
SK 9-5681

All Work Guaranteed

Hit NtirtIiwt

By Al Burke

Except for the one score, the
predominantly freshman Logger
squad just couldn't get untracked
offensively, as no less than four
fumbles and three interceptions
stopped sustained drives.

Ellis Cain, of Stadium; Hugh
Larkin, of Bellarmine; and Jim
Rudsit, of Mount Tahoma are
other All-City selections who have
decided on UPS. Larkin averaged
five yards per carry as a Bellarmine halfback, gaining 209 yards
in a single game. Rudsit was a
key defender at guard for Mount
Tahoma's city and Capital League
champions.

Gurney, Foyt

Frank Veitenheimer, a stocky
5' 11" 220-pounder led the way
with 10 tackles, many of them
coming on crucial third down
situations. Jerry Meyerhoff and
Roy Bogrand, former high school
teammates of Veitenheimer at
Puyallup, chipped in with seven
and six respectively.
The Knights twice drove deep
into UPS territory, but each time
the Loggers rose to the occasion,
first forcing a fumble and then
stopping a fourth down pass play
to take over on downs.
Cason, the former Cleveland of
Seattle star, threw accurately all
day, particularly during the
touchdown drive. He completed
six of 14 passes—three of them
to Ellis Cain—for 88 yards, and
continually hit receivers on the
button, only to have them drop
the ball.
The Lil' Logger rushers had an
off day—gaining a total of only
73-yards—although Cason, Larkin, Gary Brown, and Brian
Spurgeon each broke through for
impressive gains.

This is the last race in the 13
race series leading to the TransAmerican Sedan Championship
for Manufacturers. Principal contenders for the title have been
Ford's Mustang, Mercury's
Cougar and Chevy's Camero.
Points are awarded on the best
finish of each make. After last
Saturday's race at Las Vegas,
Mustang leads Cougar by a bare
1 point, 62 to 61. Camero is down
at 51 but Roger Penske, whose 2
Cameros have been the principal
Chevy effort during the series, indicates that he intends to go all
out to win this last race. It was
one of his Cameros that Mark
Donohue drove to a decisive win
at Vegas. The Mustangs and the
Cougars, both with factory backed teams, will also be out in
force. The confirmed entry list
finds some of the nation's most
important racing drivers billed
to run. Dan Gurney, winner of
last Spring's 24 Hours of LeMans,
will be here with his factory
Cougar. Teamed with him will be
Parnelli Jones in another Mercury Cougar. Jerry Titus and
Ron Bucknum will head up the
Ford effort in their Shelby-prepared Mustangs. Jerry has won
4 of the races in the series and is
the individual point leader. Indianapolis winner A. J. Foyt is
listed as a probable starter. ExSeattlite Jerry Grant, whose hard
charging style brings fans to
their feet wherever he races, will
be driving the Allen Green
Camero. Tacoma's Gary Gove,
who drove Green's Camero most
of the season, including at Sebring, may co-drive with Grant in
the long 31/2 hour race.

Work Late Tonight at "THE OFFICE"
The Pizza is Worth the Trip

Open Daily
4:30 - 1:30

Publications

Sunday 2:00 - 9:30

.

JOHNSON
TONY - RAY - KEN
Props.
3814 1/2 North 26th

-

COX CO.

Compositors Printers Lithographers

3410 North Proctor
726 Pacific Ave 0 BR 2-2238

SK 2-6262
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Game Highlights vs. Occidental Tigers
A
Your advertising message is always there - being
read by men 90% of the time and by women 92%.
This has been proven by surveys and actual studies
nationally.
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
SK 9-3521 Ext. 763

Pat Larkin, UPS Speedster, shoots
into end zone for six points

Where's Captain Nice! cries Occidental
as Clint Scott adds a pat.

&
Gary Fultz (28) crushes
Oxy's Gene Auerbach (42)
while Brian Honore (88)
takes a joy ride.
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Advice and Such
If you're offered a job at $100
a week now and $125 in three
months, tell the man you'll be
back in ninety days. Being fast
on your mental trigger like that
is useful.
A businessman asked by an
insurance agent if he wishes to
insure the office clock will say
no quickly. He knows somebody
is always watching it.
A fellow, dining with a girl
at an expensive restaurant, shockccl by the high prices on the
menu, is saved by quick thinking.
He asks his date, "And what will
you have, my plump little doll."
Given a fast choice as to what
he wants most out of his late
model car, the sharp-witted father
picks his teenage son immediately.
Let's suppose you're sneaking
home in the teeny weeny hours
with an angry wife waiting for
you. You find a burglar trying to
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Odzookeris! Phaëthori
is driving his ather
Sun Chariot today!
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That hot-roddirig
kid can't hold
those horses!

LOOKY/It's LO6/Nf
C6NIXt9L!!

IERE 11E COMESf
V you have a
shield, cover
yourselP!!
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Advice and Such
(Continued from Page Ten)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

AUTTH NGW PAW OF W'EN.'

jimmy the lock on the front door.
Think fast, and make a deal with
the prowler. Tell him you'll unlock the door for him—if HE
goes in first.
A fast, honest answer can save
you from a traffic citation. When
a cop nabs you and asks why the
devil you didn't see the red light
and stop, explain ch€'rfully you
saw the light . . . but didn't see
him. If he has a good sense of
humor, as most policemen do,
he'll laugh you on your way.
You're late for work. The office
manager taps his wristwatch impatiently and snaps unpleasantly
that you should have been in
earlier. Look totally surprised and
ask. "Why, what happened?"
The lights are low, the radio
is playing sweet music. The girl
you're with says she wants to
find a man with the courage of
a lion, the gentleness of a gazelle,
the wisdom of Socrates and the
robust, good looks of a movie
star. Quickwittedness puts you
in solid if you whisper, "How
lucky we met!"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

P

"1NWocv 15AY I',v\ 5EWING A1o'i"-Pj1L'—ovER

1i4T I HOPE YOU CAN WORK lrIro 'i'ouR

RAP1N Ws,"
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Welcome
Back

Not only is "YOU'LL FLIP, CHARLIE BROWN" entertaining and funny, but it is the greatest volume of satire over
done by the author in a field than can never be exhausted. The author has truly outdone himself with this one.
Proctor
® Copyright, United Features Syndicate

is still here

—Keith R. Haushahn
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MUCK

Haircuts . . . Razor Cuts
Hairstyling

4.

Mt? ANDREL) W'/ETH t
GOING OVER BIG!

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

T

The Bavarian
204 North K at Division
MA 7-5010

t

IS THAT TUE
NEEDLE? IS
ThAT IT?ARE
YOU DOING IT
NOW? WHAT
HAPPENED TO
SUGAR CUBES?

J ARE
PUTTING

NMY
M?uhlAT
E'100
ING?

TO EXPLAIN
WH I NEED tv\ 5ECURITh'
BLANKET, BUT I JUST COULDN'T
GET THROUGH TO HER..

M1

tR-1,

WE JUST SHOT THE MEASLES!

( NEEDLE?
(IJHEgE M'?
ARM? tiJHAT L
AREYou r_

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
German Beverages Served

AUGH!
WAS ITA.SAD "\
cO
ION?

I

JUICY JELLIES

IT'S ALWAYS DIFFICULT TO TALK
FROM ONE GENERATION TO ANOTHER

For those with a sweet tooth
La Pore's has genuine juicy
jellies. Gosh guys, wouldn't it
be a grand gesture to give a
gift of genuine juicy jellies to
your glittering •girl friend instead of your frat. pin? All we
ask is the next time you think
of your glittering girl, think
first of La Pore's genuine juicy
jellies.
For friendly service, genuine
juicy jellies, and other fine
food and candies, shop at

D.

TRN6

SHOP RITE
La Pore's 21st
& Alder
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It's The Law
In a trial the judge decides
what evidence can he heard. He
applies rules of evidence so that
the truth—relevant truth—may
come out in court to decide guilt
or innocence, liability or not.
There are several exceptions to
the general rule that every person
of sufficient understanding may
testify in any civil or criminal
action or proceeding. Generally.
persons. whom the court will restrict from testifying, have had
certain close, personal relationships to the person who is a
party to a trial. There are valid
reasons of public policy behind
this rule.
A clergyman of any faith cannot repeat in court information
he obtained while acting as confessor or spiritual counselor unless the person about whom he is
testifying expressly permits it.
An attorney, too, is hound to
secrecy concerning information
given him by his clients while he
is acting for them. Without the
consent of the client, neither the
attorney, his clerk. secretary, nor
agent may testify to information
or advice given him while he was
performing his duties as an attorney.
A licensed physician or surgeon
is another who may not under
many conditions, without the consent of the patient, disclose in
court any information or any
opinion based on facts he gained
while giving medical care. Communications made to a nurse are
not privileged. If, however, the
nurse is the private nurse and
agent of the patients physician
such communications are privile
ed and cannot be given withom
the consent of the patient.
A husband and wife usuall\
cannot he examined in court for
or against his or her SPOUSE without the other's permission. Neither spouse normally will he permitted to rlisclose a private cornmunication made by one to the
other during the marriage, without the consent of the other, except when a third person was
present, in which case, the conversation is not privileged. But
either spouse ma y testify against
the other, as an exception to this
rule, in civil actions or proceeds
by one against the other, such
as a suit for divorce.

Lantz Elected
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Tutors Wanted
It's active concern that led to
the establishment of the Tacoma
Area Child Tutoring program.

Aimed to help the deprived children of the community, the work
is going on in 5 centers throughout Tacoma.
Come and be a part of this

growing program. Show that you
ARE actively concerned.
The centers are open Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday evening from 6:30 to 9:00. All that
is asked is that you give 2 hours

a week of your time.
There will be a workshop on
October 7 designed to hell) orient
you to the program.
If you are interested call Debbie
Shaw at Ext. 635.
TYPEWRITER

COLLEGE men & women

HEADQUARTERS

JOBS ARE \VAITINC for young men and women with business skills and college
training Our specialized courses in accounting, l,usiness administration and seeretarial skills can quality you for a position where you can make the most of
your college education serf where advancement opportunities are U i,limite,l You
can quickly gain a fo,,thold in the career of your choice - finance, industry,
civil service, publishing or television. Free placeeront. Send for your tree
f,00ktet. ' Hos to Aifi I Rain ing Power to Your College 'l'raining.

KNAPP COLLEGE

RENTALS
$6.00 PER MONTH
Rental Purchase Plan

TAYLOR'S

TACOMA
WASH.

OFFICE MACHINES

SERVICE & SUPPLIES

2040 - 6th Avenue
Across from Jason Lee
Jr. High School

Telephone MA 7-2181 - Tenth & Pacific Ave.

SMITH - CORONA
PORTABLES TOO!

George no longer thinks Mussorgsky is a
halfback at Notre Dame

John Lantz was elected chairman of the University of Puget
Sound Faculty Senate for the
1967-68 school year. Results of
the election were announced Saturday (Sept. 16).
Five new senators were elected
at the same time by their colleagues. They are: Dr. Joseph
Dolan, Russell Wil kerson. Dr.
lerrence Fromong, Dr. Gordon
Alcorn, and Ralph Corkruni. The
new senators will serve for three
years.

But he did until he heard the Standard
School Broadcast's orchestra play a selection
by this great Russian composer.

resources and we realize that youth is
the greatest natural resource there is. The
more we help young people now, the more
they'll contribute to our country in the future.

George is one of about three million students
in the West who listen to our radio
program in their classrooms each week.
For many it may be their first opportunity to
hear the world's great music—an experience
which may open the door to a lifelong,
rewarding interest.

The Standard School Broadcast,
scholarships, fellowships and teaching
materials are but a few of the ways our
Company shows its continuing interest
in today's young men and women.

Dr. .John Magee was elected
vice chairman and Thomas Sincia r was elect( ,d s( rotary.

Standard Oil Company of California

We've provided this aid to education for
40 years. Why? We're specialists in natural

Standard Oil is trying to help young people
discover more about themselves
and the world they live in.

and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies

..........

..

The ChevronSign of excellence
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Hod gell is Here

Former Student
Chooses Vista

Art Show Displays
Unusual Prints
A most unusual exhibit of
linoleum cut and wood block
prints by Robert Hodgell will be
on exhibit in Kittredge Gallery
October 4 through 27.
The prints of Robert Hodgell
represent the images of a man of
strong Christian commitment, high
intellectual standards, technical
mastery and artistic production
of an honesty and decisiveness
almost lost in our age of gimmicks
and artistic mish-mash.
Robert 0. Hodgell is distinctive
and almost singular among artists.

He is currently Artist in Residence at Florida Presbyterian
College, St. Petersburg, Florida.
Original prints will be available
for sale. All students are welcome
and encouraged to attend this
exhibit. The exhibit is sponsore'd
by Campus Faith Council.

Just Cciii Them
Hi! for Short
Hello! This is the name r of a
new organization of students
which has been grafted onto the
Off-Campus Students as its social
arm and if the operation proves
to be successful, it will become a
permanent part of the 'Body".

"Christ Scourged"
He has evolved out of the premise that he is an artist in a
broad sense, rather than singularly a painter, print maker, or
sculptor. He is accomplished in
virtually all fine art media and
has successfully engaged in commercial art.
As a young artist, Hodgell was
aI)prenticed to John Stewart
Curry and he thus learned the
mural processes traveling with
Curry and ultimately completing
the commissions. He closed
Curry's studio upon his death.
Hodgell was Artist in Residence
at the Des Moines Art Center,
Des Moines, Iowa, from 19491953. His extensive skills involved
him in painting in oil, casein, encaustic, lacquer, egg tempera;
prints in woodcut, wood engraving, linoleum cut, serigraph and
intaglio; sculpture in wood, stone
and ceramic; jewelry in sterling

Charles D. Peterson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Peterson,
15516 N.W. First Ave., Seattle,
Wash., was one of 31 trainees who
were graduated from a VISTA
training program at the National
Urban League Training Center in
Atlanta, Ga.
As a Volunteer in Service to
America, Peterson, 22, will spend
one year working in Atlanta with

and enamel. Hodgell's drawings
and sketches convey the draftsmanship and penetrating aesthetic
eye of the old masters.
Hodgell, though the invitation
of UNESCO taught in Pakistan
for five months and has recently
returned from South America
where he has completed a commission for the South American
Council of Churches to illustrate
Christian theology in the idiom
of contemporary South American
culture.

The origination of Operation
Hello was the brainstorm of a
group of college men who had
been plopped in off-campus quarters due to the housing shortage.
Hello!, whose chairman is
Michael D. Smith, was originally
planned as a precursor to a dating service. However, the idea of
a dating service was dropped to
expand Hello! into a full program
whose official purpose is to promote friendship, communication
and interaction among independents on campus by giving them
an opportunity to meet one another. This also includes attempting to involve off-campus students
with the campus through planned
functions with on-campus independents.
Their first function is to be a
party-dance tonight at Langlow
House, 1218 No. Alder. The affair
will last from 8:00-12:00 and will
feature a live band, the Spectrum
of Sound. A fee of $ .25 will be
charged to cover the cost of refreshments. The dress is sportswear and all independents are
invited.

Page Thirteen
Economic Opportunity of Atlanta. VISTA Volunteers are counseling families in the Atlanta
area, to supplement community
development programs of the Atlanta agency. Through their contact with the people, Volunteers
can direct needy Atlanta residents to social agencies that can
help them.
A 1963 graduate of Franklin
Pierce High School in Tacoma,
Peterson has attended the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma.

Judy Miller
—Photo by

Gary Eddy

First Choice

Young Republicans
Foresee Active Year
This year the University of
Puget Sound Young Republicans
have planned activities galore.
Their presiding president. Judith
Miller, will attempt to get things
rolling. The other newly elected
officers include Gary Eddy, vicepresident in charge of membership, Alan Kiest, vice-president in
charge of programs, Karen Linderman, secretary, and Bob
Haines, publicity chairman.
The club has planned conventions for the coming year. A
typical activity will have all college clubs in Pierce County meet
at UPS to decide what can be
done to achieve lasting communication between the college
clubs and the Washington Federation Club. They are also hoping
to have Governor Evans speak
sometime in November. Also
scheduled is a convention entitled
"Opportunities Unlimited". The
object of this convention is to explain the effect business and
politics have on one another, and
to answer any questions concerning a political career. Any campus leader is welcome to attend.
Election year is nigh and that
means politics will be the most
talked about subject. Young Republicans hold their meetings
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. in Mc
217.

Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
• • . a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

Kp
DIAMOND RINGS

We've got a

Wild
Whimsical,
Wonderful,
Colorful,
Capricious
Collection of
Outstanding
Fashions.
W ALL YOU HAVE TO
DO IS CHOOSE!

iEflI'

• Pendlefon
• Jantzen
• Temi
• Karet
and many others

saLon 1

2603 No. Proctor
Tacoma, Washington
Special Discount for UPS Students

OPEN
TUE. THRU SAT.

TRAINED
IN EUROPE

\

SK 2-4833
EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT

SEE THEM NOW
WHILE SELECTIONS
ARE BEST!

PRICES FROM 0100. TO $0000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL
Is TRADEMARK KEG. A. K. POND COMPANY. INC. EArABLINT,T 1890

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name
Address
City

Apparel
Where Fashion is always First
3815 No. 26th

State

Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

I
I
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Local Artists Open
Octagon of Crafts
W'orks of eight local artists will
he displayed at the University of
Puget Sound's Kittredge Art
Galleries October 4 through 27.
The Octagon of Crafts show
features work by Luana Sever,
Helen Gregory, Florence Wilson,
Paul Michaels, Bunny Halligan,
Bob and Marty Newton, Donald
E. Tracey and Don Sheppard.
Gallery hours are from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday hrough Fri.
day, and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. The galleries are closed
Saturday.
A preview showing open to the
public will be held Wednesday
(Oct. 4) from 8 to 10 p.m. Balloons will be sold. A balloon
bursting at 9 p.m. will reveal
lucky numbers inside some balloons, entitling winners to prizes
of craft work.

and Bainbridge Island Summer
Fair. His work has been exhibited
widely in the Pacific Northwest.
Bunny Halligan studied ceramics for two and one-half years
at UPS. She also has studied under many well-known artists, including Charles Mulvey, Rex
Brandt, George Post, Fay Chong,
Carl Hall and Richard Yip. She

has won numerous awards and
has put on 29 one-man shows.
She is a member of the American
Craftsman's Council and the
World Crafts Council.
Bob and Marty Newton own
Newton Pottery. They both hold
B.A. degrees. They have been
given commissions from Tacoma
and Hawaiian firms and have won
awards and taken part in numerous exhibits, including those at
Bainbridge Island, Edmonds,
Lajolla and Wenatchee.

SAl Holds Rush

UPS Grad Begins

Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
music honorary, is holding their
fall rush tea for prospective members Sunday from 3:00 to 4:30
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of
the Music Building.

Work in Tunesia

The honorary is designed for
women music majors and minors,
and since it is an honorary, a 2.5
overall accumulative grade point
average is required, with a 2.75
accumulative in music.

Miss Judith Fry, a graduate of
the University of Puget Sound,
has recently been named a Peace
Corps volunteer English teacher
assigned to Tunisia.
Miss Fry earned a B.A. degree in education and has studied
at the University of Grenoble in
France and taught English in a
small town near Munich, Germany.

A new girl
for girl-watchers
-

-

More than 1000 craft works and
30 prints will be shown. All the
exhibiting artists are from Tacoma, except Mrs. Gregory, who
is from Puyallup.
Luana Sever is a WSU graduate who studied with weavers
Ruth Wainwright and Jack Lenor
Larsen. She has studied art at
Cornish School of Art, at UPS
and at Tacoma Community College. She will have a one-man
show at the University of Idaho
in November.
Helen Gregory has a B.A. degree from the University of Washington. She is working toward
her Bachelor of Education degree
at UPS. She has shown in exhibits throughout Western Washington and she won first awards
at the Capitol Museum in Olympia and Tacoma Arts and Crafts
Association.
Florence Wilson is a senior at
UPS working toward her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. Her
work has been displayed throughout Western Washington, including Tacoma Allied Arts, the
Henry Gallery in Seattle and
Hainbridge Arts and Crafts.
Paul Michaels is art instructor
at Tacoma Community College.
He holds B.A. and M.F.A. degrees
from WSU and the U. of W. In
addition to having been shown
widely through the Puget Sound
area, his work is included in many
private collections and has won
many awards.
Donald E. Tracey studied at
Burnley School of Art and took
his B.A.E. degree from Central
Washington State College. He
took his Master of Fine Arts from
the U. of W. and also attended
Western Washington State College
and UPS. He is instructor of art
at TCC. His work has been shown
widely throughout Western Washington and has been purchased
by Tacoma Art Museum and
private collectors.
Don Sheppard is art and crafts
teacher at Lincoln High in Tacoma. He took both B.A. and
M.A. degrees and attended CWSC, U. of W. and WWSC. He
won first prize in sculpture at
the Pacific Gallery Artists open

dge

CHRYSLER
MOTORS COAPORATIUN
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Career Opportunities
For Physically Fit
Young Men
The U.S. Border Patrol of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service has an urgent need for a
large number of physically fit
young men desiring a career in
Federal law enforcement work.
This is a career opportunity for
those who like action and outdoor work.
The Border Patrol is the armed, uniformed enforcement branch
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Its purpose is
to detect and prevent the smuggling and the illegal entry of
aliens into the United States and
to apprehend those guilt of such
violations.

A Peaceful Gurgle from the Gardner

4-1-4 Program...
(Continued from Page 1)
competences would include "inquiring productively," "discriminating and interpreting critically," "understanding self in
society," and "understanding
synoptically." With more information available all the time it is
no longer possible for any student
to accumulate knowledge by collecting courses. The emphasis in
the new curriculum is on learningto-learn in order that methods
and skills be acquired rather than
a woefully inadequate and soonto-be-obsolete content or body
of data.
The second feature of the "vertical core" curriculum is a specific course required of all underclassmen to help them across
the threshold into the larger
world of ideas called higher education; and a second required
course by means of which all
upperclassmen will see the interrelatedness of the various disciplines and courses that have
been explored during their college
careers. The details of these two
courses are yet to be developed,
but the philosophy suggests the
importance of both romance and
precision in learning, both reaching out and centering down, both
general education and specialization.
A further feature of the "4-14"
is its flexibility. According to Dr.
Lamka of the School of Education
• course might meet five times
• week (as in art or a laboratory
science) or twice a week (as in
history or philosophy) where more
of the students' time might he
better spent doing his own reading. Fewer courses would be offered during the fall and spring
semesters, but the winter term
would provide endless opportunities for seminars, experimental
courses, student-initiated studies,
travel, intensive language situations, as well as the development
of useful recreational or esthetic
skills in activities like skiing or
oil painting.

Students are assured that the
new curriculum, if adopted next
fall, would not hurt their graduation schedule or their plans to
transfer to another school. Dr.
Lamka announced that should
the program be adopted it will
allow transfers in and out and
will move present students toward
graduation without delay.
The president of the student
body, Clay Loges, acting through
Central Board will announce the
means by which students will be
appointed to the commissions organized .by the Faculty Senate for
further study and implementation. Groups interested in hearing
more about the proposal can
secure faculty speakers through
Professor John Lantz, Chairman,
the Faculty Senate.

Black Power
(Continued from Page 1)
communicative conference i n
which the union was dropped as
a campus organization and as an
organization, period," said Smith.
It is currently working somewhat
in conjunction with CPPI or Century Program Peace and Improvement. This is a similar group
but with a broader, more community outlook.
CPPI is supported by Governor Daniel Evans as an organization to further understand the
black population. He has suggested state schools instructing classes
in Negro history and sociology
of the Negro.

No experience is required for
these positions. All training is
provided by the Border Patrol.
To qualify, applicants are required to have the equivalent of
a high school education and must
have passed their twentieth birthday.
The entrance salary of an Immigration Patrol Inspector is
$6,451 a year. After satisfactorily
completing a year of intensive
training, a new officer's salary is
raised to $7,303. Further advancement can be achieved through regular within-Service promotions.
Applications are now being accepted for the civil service examination for Immigration Patrol
Inspectors which will be held on
November 16, 1967. Additional
examinations are scheduled for
January and April. However,
those wishing to be tested in
November must submit their application before September 29,
1967. Full information is given in
Announcement No. WA - 7 - 16
which may be secured from the
nearest post office or from any
office of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. Applications should be submitted to the
Interagency Board of U.S. Civil
Service Examiners for Washington, D.C., 1900 E Street, NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20415.

GUNDERSON
Original Jewelry

GIFTS

Rates: Students, Faculty & Clubs - 3 lines 50c
Commercial - 3 lines $1.00
Rates for larger ads on request

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$25 reward for return of 6'x4'
painting taken frnm Art Dept.
Contact Mary Williams, SK 90476.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted
Male college student for
part-time work as shoe fitter.
Some exoerience desired.
Contact Mr. Brolin at Arlin's Shoes, SK 2-5055.
WANTED BY RECORD
CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100
IN SHORT TIME

SPECIAL NOTICES

AUTOMOTIVE'&'MARINE
Automobiles For Sale
'52 Cad, original owner, 45,000 actual. miles. Also, '53
Cad for spare parts. Both for
only $350. Call Doug Rawnsley, MA 7-0358.

Write for more information to:
Mr. Ed Benvoy, College
Bureau Manager
Record Club of America,
Club Headquarters
York, Pennsylvania 17401

INSTRUCTION
Tutoring
Experienced freshman English tutoring. Call Donna
Eriks, GR 4-6246.

Boats

MISCELLANEOUS
Motorcycles

For Sale

SILVER

Rentals & Real Estate
764 Broadway BR 2-4295
Free Parking

JUST SIT THERE-

2607 North Proctor

ALSO
RAZOR CUTS . . .
HAIR STYLING
AVAILABLE

CLASSIFIED

DIAMONDS

Henri's
BARBER SHOP
TRAINED
IN EUROPE

Workman adding finishing touches to laboratory in the nearly
completed science building on UPS campus.

Wed
$1.75 L4/ITHSTIUI
D.

REGULAR HAIRCUTS
w/o RAZOR TRIM

WE'LL
DO

THE
WORK!

Need something, but don't have the
time to traipse around looking for it!
Want to sell something but don't know
where to find a buyer! Relax! Use our
Classified Section. Easy. Convenient,
Economical. And best of all, it gets reresults! Just dial SK 9-3521, Ext. 763.
We'll do the work!

Page Sixteen
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For Your
Infor ation
INTRODUCTION
The President signed into law
on June 30, 1967, the Military
Selective Service Act of 1967,
which amended the Universal
Military Training and Service
Act. The induction authority was
extended to July 1, 1971. By virtue of the authority vested in him
by the Act, the President issued
Executive Order 11360 on June
30, 1967, amending the Selective
Service Regulations. The purpose
of this memorandum is to acquaint
you with the provisions of the
Act and the Executive Order relating to the deferment of college
and university students.

THE ACT
The Act provides that the President shall, under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe,
provide for the deferment from
training and service in the Armed
Forces of undergraduate students
satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
course of instruction at a college,
university, or similar institution
of learning and who request such
deferment. Such deferment shall
continue until the registrant completes the requirements for his
baccalaureate degree, fails to
pursue satisfactorily a full-time
course of instruction, or attains
the age of 24, whichever first occurs. Student deferments provided
for under this Act may be substantially restricted or terminated by the President only upon a
finding by him that the needs of
the Armed Forces require such
action.
The Act provides the President
with wide latitude in providing
deferments for post-baccalaureate
study (professional and graduate)
in fields necessary to maintain
the national health, safety, or interest.

EXECUTIVE ORDER
The Executive Order which implements the Military Selective
Service Act of 1967 includes the
following provisions pertinent to
student deferment:
The student's academic year
is now the 12-month period following the beginning of his course
of study.
Satisfactorily pursuing a fulltime course of instruction means
that a student who is taking a
four-year course should earn 25
per cent of his credits each year.
In a five-year course he should
earn 20 per cent of his credits
each year. The statement that a
student should have earned 25 per
cent of his credits each year is
intended as a guideline, in order
to achieve greater uniformity in
certification by schools and to
guide local boards in the classification process. The use of the
word "should" rather than "must"
in the regulations was deliberate,
in order to give hoards discretion

in continuing the delirmint of
students without favorable classification from the institution
where the failure to earn the required credits is due to illness or
some other reason beyond the
control of the student. It also provides some leeway for discretion
by the college, when, for example,
a first year student has earned
somewhat less than 25 per cent of
his required credits, but the
school is convinced that this deficiency will not delay the expected date of completion of his
course of study. The intent of
the Executive Order is to indicate
that a student should receive his
degree in the normal and specified
length of time.
The registrant must make a
written request to the local board
to be eligible for a TI-S deferment.
Selective Service has provided
SSS Form 104 (Request for Undergraduate Student Deferment).
These forms may be secured by
writing the State Director of
Selective Service in your state.
The Executive Order states
that it shall be the registrant's
duty to provide the local board
each year with evidence that he
is satisfactorily pursuing a fulltime course of instruction at a
college, university, or similar institution of learning.
A registrant satisfactorily
pursuing a graduate course of
study in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, osteopathy or
optometry shall be considered
classified in Class IT-S.
There is provision for a
transition period for graduate
students pursuring or enrolled for
fields other than included in (5)
above. This provision consists of
two parts:
Any registrant enrolled for
his first year of post-baccalaureate study in a graduate or profession school on October 1, 1967,
may he placed in Class TI-S if
he has entered in the first class
commencing after the date he
completed the requirements for
admission and shall be deferred
for one academic year only, or
until he ceases satisfactorily to
pursue such courses of instruction
whichever is the earlier.
Any registrant who is entering his second or subsequent year
of post-baccalaureate study without interruption on October 1,
1967, may be placed in Class Il-S
if his school certifies that he is
satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
course of instruction leading to
his degree; but such registrant
shall not be deferred for a course
of study leading to a master's degree or the equivalent for more
than one additional year, or for

2-S Alert

Selective Service
Answers Questions
Set out below are questions
most frequently asked of the
Selective Service System along
with appropriate answers.
QUESTION: What requirements must I meet to qualify for
an IT-S classification as an undergraduate college student?
ANSWER: You must file a
written request with your local
board for deferment as an under-

UPS Welcomes
Major Hunter
Maj. W. Dean Hunter has been
appointed the new assistant profeccor of aerospace studies in
the Air Force ROTC at the University of Puget Sound.
Maj. Hunter, who received his
commission through the AFROTC
program at San Diego State College, has just returned from duty
in Vietnam, where he flew propeller driven fighter-bombers. He
also served as executice officer of
the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing
stationed at Kadena Air Base,
Okinawa.
The major's Air Force career
started in bombers when he flew
8-47's with SAC. On one training mission Maj. Hunter was
credited with saving an entire
8-47 and its crew when he brought
the plane back into control and
landed it after the pilot became
unconscious from a sudden illness.
Maj. Hunter has received 19
assorted medals during his 12
year career with the Air Force.
He was the first Air Force man to
receive the Silver Star in Vietnam action and return alive. Maj.
Hunter also received the Distinguished Flying cross in Vietnam
when he drew the fire from three
Vietcong anti-aircraft batteries
upon his own aircraft to save an
unarmed aircraft on a defoliating mission. Other awards received by the major include the
Bronze Star with V device, the
Air Medal and various other campaign and service decorations.
Maj. Hunter is affiliated with
the Masonic Order, where he has
attained the 32nd Degree, and is
a Sigma Chi alumni. He and his
wife have three children, two
girls and a boy.
a course of study leading to a
doctoral or professional degree
or the equivalent (or combination of master's and doctoral degross) for more than a total of
five years, inclusive of the years
already used in such course of
study, or for one additional year,
whichever is greater.
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graduate college student. Ad-

which 5 years of study are prescribed by the institution, a student should earn 20 per cent each
year of the total credits required
for the degree.
QUESTION: What is meant by
a "student's academic year"?
ANSWER: In determining
eligibility for classification in
Class II-2S (college student), a
student's academic year shall include the 12 month period following the beginning of his course of
study.

ditionaly, you must provide your
local board each year with convincing evidence that you are
continuing to pursue satisfactorily
a full-time course of instruction
at a college, university or similar
institution of learning.
QUESTION: How does the
Selective Service System define
the phrase "satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruction" when the deferment of undergraduate college students is
being considered?
ANSWER: To be considered as
"satisfactorily pursuing a fulltime course of instruction," an
undergraduate student who is
taking a four-year course should
earn 25 per cent of the credits
required for his baccalaureate degree at the end of his first academic year, 50 per cent at the end
of his second academic year, and
75 per cent at the end of his
third academic year. In the case
of a baccalaureate degree for

Former Student
Stars in Vietnam
U.S. AIR FORCE, Thailand First Lieutenant William M.
Stegeman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Stegeman of Blaine, Wash.,
recently took part in a highly
successful mission over North
Vietnam.
Lieutenant Stegeman and fellow F-4C Phantom II pilots inflicted heavy damage on the
Quang Khe Highway ferry complex, using 500-pound bombs.
The lieutenant is a member
of the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing
based at Ubon Royal Thai AFB,
Thailand.
Lieutenant Stegeman, who attended the University of Puget
Sound, Tacoma, Wash., received
his commission upon completion
of Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Tex.
His wife, Janice, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith
of Day Island, Wash.
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